
From the Principal’s Desk

News line of DPS Amaravati endeavours to showcasing monthly activities designed to inculcate a happy learning with thrust on 
activity-based approach at the school and beyond. 
It was great knowing our new parents during the orientation and appreciate their active participation in the interactive session. 
We once again warmly welcome them to the DPS Family.
We have introduced the Heartfulness programme to enhance social, emotional and spiritual health in the students this year and
our faculty is all set to assist the children take steps, in the path of mindfulness.
Children prepared creative greetings using paper quills for fathers ‘Their First Heroes’ with their heart and soul taking the
opportunity to demonstrate gratefulness on the Father’s Day.
International Yoga Day was observed on June 21st, to recognise one of India’s greatest contributions to the world here at our 
campus. Children were taught ‘Asanas’ to be practiced regularly as students for both physical and emotional strength.
Be it an essay writing, paintings or any form of arts& crafts prepared by your child during the month, please feel free to share with 
the school so that we can publish the best three of each month on our monthly newsletters.
We believe in modelling our life styles both at school and homes to inspire children towards positive mind sets and we thank you in 
advance for your co-operation.

JAI HIND

Dr M Usha Rani
Principal
DPS Amaravati
Guntur



Orientation Program 2023-24

“Parents and Teachers together lay the path for 
students”

Welcoming new stakeholders in the fraternity of 
DPS, Amaravati an orientation has been organised to 
brief them about what DPS does for the holistic 
development of pupil. There was also a question 
hour to clarify doubts raised by parents. We wish all 
our new members a fruitful experience.



Guntur District senior chess selections

Chess teaches – ‘In the middle of every difficulty lies  opportunity.’

Our students faired well in the Guntur district senior open 
and women chess championship. We bagged a good number of prizes 
beside being picked to the state level championship.

Congratulations to the achievers.
1. kaushik district 1st chess ( champion)
2. Vyshnavi kartika district 1st women 
3. Yashwant 1st under 13



Heartfulness Program

“Training the mind without training the heart is not 
education at all”  

- Aristotle
Heartfulness teaching is a syllabus that has been 

made part and parcel of our curriculum from this 
academic year. This new program aims at instilling in 
the pupil ethical values, social responsibility and self-
discipline practically.

To witness the successful and desired end of this 
programme, our faculty had undergone a two day 
training programme. This is the clear evidence of how 
we strive to educate child’s mind and heart.



Maple Bear Training

‘Maple Bear brings the best of Canadian 
bilingual education to world by offering high 
quality education.’

All the faculty, handling Maple Bear 
classes, have undergone a training for a 
week in order to upgrade skillset, teaching 
strategies and ever enduring subject 
knowledge. We endeavour to implement the 
best curriculum by the best methodology.



CCA

“ A Father’s smile has been known to light up a child’s entire day”
- Susan Gale

There is no better role model to a child than its father on occasion of Father’s day, the 
school has organised a creative act of designing a greeting using paper quills. The pupil have even 
surprised their father’s by presenting them along with heartful wishes.

The activity has revealed the amount of love a child has developed toward father 
while drawing out the creativity in him/her.





Faculty Training programs

As a part of this criterion, our faculty were part of 
the following workshops during the summer. 
Classroom Management at Natco school
Value based education 
National Education Policy at RMS international 
school, Bengaluru. 
Gender sensitisation at Viva school
Heartful teaching at our own premises Besides the 
above mentioned all of them engage in online 
workshops sponsored by CBSE.



Yoga Day

“Yoga sanctifies both mind and body”
On 21st June, International Yoga day has been 

observed in our school with a sole aim of making yoga 
practice an integral part and parcel of every students 
life. Yoga has been elevated to great heights because 
of the proven physical and mental benefits it 
promises to it practitioner. Yoga is an inner journey.

On this day our students have been taught by 
demonstration and explanation various 
asanas/postures which are exclusively beneficial to 
the students.





Students Corner

“Where there is no opportunity, there is no 
creativity”

This year we are happy to add student 
corner in the newsletter which would aim at 
publishing the best creative works of students.                 

Paintings, essays, poems, etc of students are 
going to find their place in this prestigious newsletter.

We look forward for the parents 
collaboration in this regard.




